EATWITH TEL AVIV

Eatwith is a market place for food experiences
Eatwith was founded with an adventurous spirit and a belief
that life’s too short to simply dine predictably. That’s why
we want to fill the world with extraordinary meals in
curious corners. Meals that are unforgettable, that people
can share in together.

Our Ethos

With Eatwith Private Dining, we want you to have the
best culinary experience and we believe that this is created
when food is cared for. Hence, we have screened and
hand-selected the best chefs who take pride in the food
that they serve.
We’ll create your own private dining experience for the
evening so sit back and trust us to curate the best event
for you.
All dietary requirements are taken care of by the host.

MIKA

A Culinary Journey Through the Silk Road
Sample Menu
•Vegetarian Uzbek cuisine
•Host Mika has 20+ years of cooking experience
•Asian fusion specialty
•If event is booked for max capacity (22 guests),
guests may choose the addition of
entertainment: Either a belly dancer or a
Uzbekistan drummer from the famous Alaev
family
12 to 22 guests

Clouds of dough filled with spinach , grilled eggplant and
tomatoes burnt
Traditional rice casserole with chestnuts , carrots , almonds
and plums
Arc seasoned with spices from the market in Uzbekistan
Tapas and traditional baked bread
Dumplings filled with Japanese pumpkin , almonds and
charred onions
Caramelized shallots with fresh herbs and garlic confit
Baked dough filled with purple cabbage and blueberries
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Uzbek traditional halva

MIKA

ROIKI

Chef Experience
Sample Menu
Salmon and Melon Seshimi
Miso, Mirin, Chili, Ginger, Thai Basil

•Hosted in a hidden gallery down a remote alley
in Jaffa
•Host is a chef and culinary explorer with 15+
years of experience
•Finest locally farmed produce, freshest market
fish, and top picks of Israeli wineries

12 to 24 guests
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Smoked Egg Plant Risotto
Pistachio, Parmesan, Lemon zest, Parsley
Mr Mackerel and Miss Gazpacho
Yellow Gazpacho, Mackerel cured in Fennel salt, Scorched Sweet
Pepper Cream, Lemonade Foam, Radish and Green Leaves
Jaffa-Alps Bread
Slices of Kasten Rye Bread, With Mustard Seeds and Sage Butter
Grouper Carpaccio
Kortina olive oil, Balsamic pearls, Lime, Chili and Micro Corriander
Chocolate Truffe
Bitter Bergamot Smoked Cardamon
White Cashew Mint
Black Coffee & Herbal Tea
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ROIKI

DORIT & FABRICE

Dining at the Ottoman Otzarin House
Sample Menu
First Plate
Fish Filet in Lemon and Salvia

•Fabrice & Dorit Otzar have been cooking and
hosting for the past 24 years
•Incorporate flavors acquired from their travels
around the world

Second Plate
Ravioli of Ragu in Tumeric Sauce
Aubergine Gratin
Fabrice's Seceret Chicken With Spices

•Takes place in the magnificent Otzarin house
located in the old city of Jaffa, in a unique house
dated from the Ottoman era

Fresh Carot Salad
Antipasti
Turnip Cabbage and Leak Salad

25 to 120 guests

Rich Sweets Buffee
Espresso Coffe & Chocolate Truffle
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Red Wine, White Wine
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FABRICE & DORIT

NADIA

Memories of an Italian Childhood
Sample Menu
Aperitivo
Cocktail Della Casa

•7-course dinner of unique twists on Italian
classics
• Each course is artfully prepared based off of
childhood favorites and enhanced with
sophisticated flavors
•Includes red wine accompaniments
• Nadia has over 19 rave reviews on TripAdvisor
8 to 14 guests

Aperitivo Goes On
Pizzette E Focaccine

Warm Up
Minestra Della Mamma
Primo
Gnocchi Alla Romana Con Burro Al Tartufo
Primo N. 2
Melanzane Alla Parmigiana
Secondo
Tortino Al Funghi
Triple Desert
Budino Al Cioccolato, Panna E Biscotti
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LAYLA & HAMUDI

Authentic Dining in an Ottoman Palace
Sample Menu
Whole Grain Pastries with Cheese and Zaatar

•Authentic meal in a beautiful 150-yearold palace
•Dinner includes vivid dishes that boast
some of the most authentic Jaffa flavors
•Experience local flavors with Chef
Hamudi paired with local stories from
Layla

30 to 70 guests

Pickled Vegetables with Turmeric and Black Pepper Seeds
Clay Bowls Stuffed in Bulgur with Lamb Meat, Onions and
Almonds Baked in Oven
Creamy and Limey Chickpeas Blended with Smoked Baladi
Eggplants Garnished with Chopped Parsley
Juicy Lamb Patties Minced with Parsley and Onion Mousse
Local Fish in Turmeric and Caramelised Onions and Almonds
Traditional Arab Desert made in Thin Noodle like Pastry soaked
in Honey and layered in Goats Cheese
Traditional Persian Desert of Milk Pudding spiced with Roses
and Pistachio
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DAN

Shoot Dine Wine
Sample Menu
Bruscheta With Almond Cream and Chopped Lamb

•Chef Dan is one of Israel's leading food
photographers and hosts
•Communal dining for up to 60 people

House Cocktail
Home Made Focaicca
Market Seasonal Mezze That Change Every Dinner

•Full experiences includes gourmet cuisine, art,
video, and photography

Beetroot Tartar With Sea Bream on Carrot Cream
Okra With White Beans Tomatoes on Goat Yogurt
Market Salad With Seasonal Vegetables Hazelnut And
Parmesan

20 to 60 guests

Spinach and Lemon Risotto With Herbal Fillet f Sea White
Fish
Beef Sinta With Warm Green Vegetables
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MICHAL & OREN

After Hours Pop-Up Market Dinner
Sample Menu
All Kinds of Olives

•This experience invites you underground and
provides no set menu!
•Enjoy an abundance of dishes based on only
the freshest products
•Host Michal has over 20 years of experience in
cuisine from Japanese to European

Fresh Chopped Vegetables, Olive Oil
Fresh Fish Seviche
Ocra and Chickpeas Dish
Amatrichiana Pasta
Hreimeh, spicy Fish Moroccan style
Siniya Beef Pastry with Tehina
Chocolate Mousse
Malabi, Middle Eastern Dish

10 to 70 guests
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Wine
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DELETE !!!!

ANAT

Anat's Israeli Food Event
Sample Menu
•Experience takes place in a family atmosphere full of
warmth and hospitality
•Beautiful gourmet meals that please the eyes as much
as the stomach
•Traditional Israeli flavors made with the freshest local
ingrediants

TRADITIONAL ISRAELI HOME COOKED FOOD
My grandmothers secret recepie chicken
A STORY FOR EVERY SALAD
Lots of home style salads inspired by traditional European
and Middle eastern cuisine
MEAT AND CHICKEN - WOW
Chicken supreme roasted in white wine, lots of garlic and
Mediterranean herbs and chess nuts
MANY MORE SURPRISES
Like roasted bee;, tender as butter, after spending more
than 6 hours in my oven
with lots of red wine and more...

8 to 35 guests
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LOTS OF DELICIOUS ISRAELI WHITE AND RED WINE
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HAGAI

A Garden Party Under the Stars
Sample Menu
•Experience held in an urban garden in the
south of Tel Aviv
•Mediterranean-Italian dinner based on fresh,
seasonal products
•Host Hagai has many years of experience
working in bars and restaurants

Grilled eggplant bruschetta with Greek cheese
Smoked mackerel bruschetta with cream
Caprese salad with mozzarella
Home smoked rump steak
Ricotta & Spinach tortellini in sage butter and lemon zest
Sea Bass filet on wheat and fresh herbs salad
Kadaif with cream cheese and raspberry
Drinks & beverages

10 to 50 guests
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OREN

Urban Local Dinner Based on Seasonal Ingredients
Sample Menu
Homemade bread & seasoned with brown butter and herbs

•Outstanding skylight view of Tel Aviv's most vibrant
area
•This experience takes place in a gallery in the middle
of the industrial section of the city

Salmon gravadlax, preserved lemo & dill served on
horseradish sour cream
Homemade Arabic labane, caramelized figs,mint and fresh
oregano salad
Green hot peppers, home spices and Greek olive oil

•Chef Oren brings his own interpretation to the
cuisine inspired by his traveling food exploration

Santorini traditional yellow peas puree with capers, red
onions, spring onions, dill and extra virgin olive oil
Greek black eyed peas salad, kalamata olives, herbs, seared
spring onion

10 to 45 guests

Charred red cabbage ,brown butter, fennel cream & herbs
7 Hours Argentinian Asado, roots & artichokes, spinach on
salsa verde
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Seasonal homemade dessert
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GUY

SteamPunks Caribbean Feast
Sample Menu
SPICY PUMPKIN SOUP WITH PARMESAN CLOUD

•Menu includes a mix of colors, flavors, and
aromas from the Caribbean sea and land!

GREEN PLANTAIN CHIPS
LOCO-CICLETA COCKTAIL

•Located in a trendy, stylish loft in the south of
Tel Aviv
•Food inspired by Europe, Morocco, Thailand,
Peru and more!
•Requests welcomed so Guy can tailor the
perfect evening for your group
12 to 32 guests

VELVET POTATO AND CREME FRAICHE
Poached and roasted velvet potatoes with butter and
thyme, creme fraiche and red chilli

CEVICHE CASI PERUBANO
White sea fish ceviche with coriander, lime, chili's and fruit
ROASTED PORK BELLY IN PINEAPPLE BBQ
MIXED LETTUCE AND PEAR SALAD
MOROCCAN CHURROS
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Cocktail, Guests can bring alcohol, Spirits
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BARAK

Smoked & Roasted Meat on Open Fire Experience
Sample Menu
Filled Portobello Mushrooms with Meat &
Tunisian Chimichurri
• Tunisian-Israeli paleo chef whose food is based on farmto-table. Barak loves to hike and when doing so he cooks on
the road,
•Chef Barak bases his cooking methods around authentic
grilling, smoking and poyke
•Experience is situated in the first whiskey distillery of
Israel, a truly unique location
•Enjoy special flavours, unique tastes, and learning about
the different cuts of meat!

20 to 30 guests

Smoked Goose Legs marinated in Milk & Honey
New Make Whiskey
Chicken, Beef & Lamb
Smoked Chicken in Three Types of Paprika
Sweet Lamb Assado smoked for 6 hours with
Whiskey and Berries
Smoked Fruits served with Paleo Cookies
Wine
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SHANI & REUT

Fun Dining | Food Salon
Sample Menu
SOURDOUGH BREADS
•Two hosts with years of experience as
restaurateurs with a passion for hospitality and
wine
•Enjoy simple, yet sophisticated meals paired
with excelled wines from Israel and abroad
•Menu will change based on fresh seasonal
products but will always be filled with warmth,
love, and professionalism
14 to 32 guests
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MOROCCAN BRIOCH
CEASER SALAD
ROASTED FENNEL
FIREWOOD ROASTED BEETS
MODERN MARRAKECHE
IT'S ALL ABOUT CHOCOLATE
Red Wine, White Wine, Beer, Digestif, Cocktail,
Guests can bring alcohol, Wine, Spirits, Aperitif
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DAFI

Balkan Inspired Dinner
Sample Menu
SOURDOUGH BREADS

•Join Dafi in charming northern Tel Aviv for
a multi-course dinner inspired by Balkan
cuisine

MOROCCAN BRIOCH

•Edible collection of mythological delicacies

ROASTED FENNEL

•Drinks are included, but guests can also
BYOB
10 to 25 guests
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CEASER SALAD

FIREWOOD ROASTED BEETS
MODERN MARRAKECHE
IT'S ALL ABOUT CHOCCOLATE
Red Wine, White Wine, Beer, Digestif, Cocktail,
Guests can bring alcohol, Wine, Spirits, Aperitif
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ALON

Summer Breeze
Sample Menu
2 kinds of sourdough breads
French butter with Israeli spices
Smoked aioli
•Chef Alon has worked in several of the best
restaurants in Israel
•Dinner full of local ingredients, exciting flavors,

Fish tartar, coriander, cucumber, green onion, green
beans, chopped peanuts. Som tum sauce, and tropical
vinaigrette

•Join the group for a refreshing and rich summer
menu that moves from classical European to
exiting Asian influences

Tataki style onglet, glass noodles
Coriander, chili, peanuts and Asian Carmel and soy
sauce

•Includes wine, music, good conversation, and of
course excellent cuisine

Veal fillet, white sweet potato cream, wine glaze,
pistachios
And purée

12 to 22 guests
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Honey and bergamot cream, on top of caramel
crumble, Louisa mousse, dark chocolate truffles,
bananas with caramel sauce
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RENAN & DANIEL

Our Japanese Kitchen
Sample Menu
•Join Renan & Daniel, husband and wife, who are
eager to share their love and passion for making
people happy through Japanese food!
•Dinner is based on classic childhood flavors and
memories, using professional techniques
•Menu based on seasonality and products that they
receive from Japan, as well of plenty of alcohol

Somen noodles, tentsuyu sauce and tempura
Half seared seabass carpaccio, chives salsa. ponzu sauce
Fish tatar cured in salt and wasabi, served with wasabi
vinaigrette
Sashimi- Freshest fish of the day served with our soy blend
Daikon cooked in pressure cooker with fish stock, sake,
sugar and soy
White fish baked on salt, mixed with wasabi aioli and
served on a rice cracker

8 to 14 guests

72 hours marinated salmon baked in the oven
Home made matcha tiramisu
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TOMER

Surprises from Southern Italy & the
Mediterranean Sea
Sample Menu
•Host has experience in many of the best
restaurants in Tel Aviv, as well as a Sicilian
Michelin star restaurant
•Bold and clear flavors, yet surprisingly
simplistic
•Hosted in a modern apartment in the old
north of Tel Aviv

10 to 20 guests
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Handmade bread and surprises
Truffle butter with plums and sea salt
Beans, semi-dry tomatoes, basil, shallots, and garrlic confit
Eggplant, hyssop cream, and sheep yogurt
grasses from the Mediterranean Sea
Pickled sea fish, unpacked fish, chopped herbs, labane and
mustard oil
Fresh leaves, blue cheese cream and caramelized almonds
Carrot soup and burnt butter
Deep and warm flavors
Finely chopped beef fillet, a mixture of spices from
Palermo, chickpeas, Turkish spinach and nuts
Slow-cooked beef shoulder, autumn vegetable risotto and
ricotta, butter and white wine
Sweet and delicate
Goat cheese cream, Sicilian cookie and golden pear
Wines from Israel and abroad
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LIOR

Levontinian Taverne
Sample Menu
•Eatwith a professional baker and pastry chef

The bakery: sourdough bread, nuts, dried fruit, Rye bread,
Baquettes

•Beautiful, authentic meal based on flavors
from around the world

Bread's companion: LAbane, Tahini, Matbucha, Yogurt,
Dolmathes

•Highlighted with handmade breads and
pastries

Greek salad, Mediterranean pasta salad, Bureka, Musaka
Tiramisu, Panna Cotta, Coffee & Tea
White wine, Rose wine, Spirits

6 to 20 guests
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CHANCHAL

Traditional Authentic Thali by Indian Chef
Sample Menu
Fried snacks: Bhaji and Samosa served with green chutney
made from coriander leaves

•Authenic Indian cuisine with Indian-born chef
and artist
•Experience held in enchanting courtyard in Tel
Aviv home
•Enjoy local beer, good company, and entertaining
stories with friends and travelers

8 to 30 guests
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Raita, refreshing yogurt with cucumber
Rich Thali with Zira rice (with cumin seeds), Aloo Gobi
(cauliflower with potatoes), Chana Masala (chickpea
gravy), Barbati (green bean with eggplant), Dal (lintel
gravy), papadam and Puri or Chapati, vegetable salad
Butter chicken marinated in yogurt, grilled, and mixed in
creamy gravy or Chicken tikka, marinated in yogurt and
lemon, grilled in the oven
Masala Chaim sweet milk tea with Indian spices
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Contact
Maya Lustig
Private Events Manager - Israel
mayal@eatwith.com
+972 54-524-1040
www.eatwith.com

